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6 Reasons to Live at Marquee on
16th
New Crescent Heights rental building is a perfect balance of
lifestyle, community, location and value.
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There’s a new building in town, representing a new attitude about

lifestyle and property. Fueled by rising housing prices and economic

uncertainty, Calgary is experiencing a subtle shift away from buying and

towards renting. Young professionals and empty nesters are reexamining

whether home ownership is the best investment of their money and time.

 

An urban community for the future, Marquee Group’s nine-storey rental

building provides Calgarians a!ordable luxury and maintenance-free living. Here’s why you

should be living at Marquee on 16th.

 

Location is Everything
Marquee is located in Crescent Heights, one of the city’s oldest neighbourhoods. Boasting views

of the Bow River and the city’s ever-growing skyline, this area has become one of Calgary’s most

desirable communities. Close to downtown with easy access to the Trans-Canada, a quick

getaway to the mountains is as accessible as patio drinks downtown.

 

Walkability



Urban living makes it possible to walk to work and the core, as well as schools, historic sites,

parks and amenities. Marquee is surrounded by grocery stores and restaurants, from iconic

burger joint Peter’s Drive-In to community-based Lina’s Italian Market and Cappuccino Bar.

Crescent Heights and its neighbouring communities are also filled with fitness and wellness

services, from climbing walls to yoga studios.

 

Being Part of a Community
Get to know your neighbours at inclusive building events, or socialize on two shared outdoor

patios outfitted with barbecues, fire pits and furniture. A mix of residential and retail spaces in

the Marquee building provides you with ease of living and opportunities to connect. You won’t

have far to go to grab co!ee with a friend or check out a fitness class after work.

 



Sustainability Meets A!ordability

Marquee, on target for Built Green Gold, is an energy-e"cient building featuring low-flow

plumbing fixtures, a solar grid on the roof, LED lighting and electric charging stations. With a

reduced carbon footprint, you’ll pay less for your energy and, with units ranging from $1,100 to

$1,800 per month, renting at Marquee will give you flexibility and financial freedom.

 

Hotel Inspired Living
Marquee Group’s hospitality-inspired services ensure you are well looked after. Onsite

management, state of the art security and resident superintendents provide a safe and

maintenance-free lifestyle. Use your Smartphone to unlock doors and access charging stations in

the lobby, along with the fastest fibre optic Internet speeds.

 

Enhanced Design



Suite layouts are open and flexible, with ample counter space and storage throughout. High-end

finishes include quartz countertops and two-toned cabinets; state of the art appliances consist of

stainless steel microwaves, glass front stoves, pull-out faucets and under-counter garbage and

recycling. USB outlets for your devices and backlit mirrors in the washrooms add a luxurious feel.

Underground parking and bike storage are added features for enhanced living.

 

Condo living at Marquee on 16  is a lifestyle choice — a vibrant and e!ortless way of living.

Meet your neighbours and join Marquee on 16th for an open house, Saturday, April 29th!
Leasing centre located at 1616 1st Street NE.

Open:
Monday – Friday (10 am – 7 pm)
Saturday (9 am – 3 pm)
Sunday (By Appointment)

http://marquee16.com
(403) 291-0081 | info@marquee16.com
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